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The Rice lnat1tu'M
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Mr. George.
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letter ot Maf 8th with attached report ad- .
dresse4 to Ir. Bak9r, and advise JOU that be
h 1n PJ..orida hr a few daf*1
I a n.re Mr .. Baar will apprecd.ate

receiving this report, and luediatel.J upon
hie nturn it will be brought to his attention.
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l}'he Rice Institute
Houston, Texas "
8 May 1945

Mr. John H. Baker
Audubon House
1006 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Mr. Baker:
Thank you for your letter concerning my last week's
trip down to the Second Chain of Islands in San Antonio Bay.
I went to Rockport last Thursday, May 3, with Mr. David
Picton, attorney and oil man of Houston. At Rockport we at
once boarded a boat belonging to Mr. Charles Picton of Rockport,
brother of David Picton, and went up to tne Second Chain.
W~ anchored tnere ~or the night.
The next day (May 4) Mr.
David Picton and I, with Dr. J. I. Davies of the Rice Institute
Depar:t.!J!.ent of Biology, investigated the bird. situation on
8'e¥~of the islands.
.
We spent about thirty minutes on Carroll Island, about
t h irty minutes on another of the larger islands, and fifteen
minutes or less on the other isle.nds. The weather was cool
and the sky partly overcast. I ·don• t think we did any damage
to the birds.

Saturday, May 5, we returned to Rockport. We investigated
two other small bird islands in Mesquite Bay, and a larger one
in Aransas Bay over next to st. Joseph's Island.
Attached 1s a report on what we found out about the islands
we visited.
Yours

r.

sincerely44,~

(/~ -l

CAJ111"'

6eorge G. Williams

.

REPORT ON THE BIRDS OF THE SECOND
CHAIN OF ISLANDS, AND ON OTHER
ISLANDS OF MESQUITE AND ARANSAS
BAYS
May 4 and 5, 1945

Roseate Spoonbill:

About 300 adult birds hanging about the beaches
of the Second Chain, but no nests, and no evidence of ·any nesting activities. When disturbed,
the birds circled away, but returned 1m.mediately,
and roosted on the islands.

White Ibis: About 1500-2000 e.dult birds on Carroll IRland( but none
on any of the other sialands. Nests all conta.ining eggs, no young) on Carroll Island numbered
at least 500. Nests were all on or near the
ground.
Reddish Egret:

The most numerous heron on t.he islands, though less
numerous on Carroll Island than the American
Egrets. Most of their nests had eggs, though ·
a few (about 1/10) had very small young. Most
nests were in low bushes or strong weeds. On
Carroll I 8 land about 100 nests. Nests on other
islands as follows: 30, 85, 18, 20, ~
Total nests: 256

-

American Egret:

After the Reddish Egret, the most numerous of the
herons. On Carroll !~land more nests had young
than had eggs; but on the other SlB:l!nds, there
were more eggs than young. The proportion of
youngs to eggs in nests on all the islRnds was
about 1:5. On Carroll Island there were about
250 nests. Nests on the other islands as follows:
lA, 11, 25, 50, 4,* 2.*
Total nests: 260

Louisiana Heron and
Snowy Egret
:

The nests of these were not certainly disfrom each other. Snowy Egrets,
however, were mo~e numerous than . the Louisiana
Herons, in a ratio• of e.bout 2:1. Both these
species had even mor~ eggs in proportion to young
the.n did any other species of heron. Nests were
on or near the ground, in weeds, or on small
bushes. On Carroll I~land there were about 150
nests of these two together. Other .sl\nds had
nests as follows: 25, 153, 38, 15, 4, 2.
Total nests: 38'7
tin~uishable

-

Islands in Mesquite Bay

2

Ward's Heron: Relatively few on any island; but every island but one
had a few. There were more young than eggs in
the nests -- the ratio being about 10:1. But
only two or · three nests had well-grown young almost
able to fly. The other nests had young much
smaller. Carroll Island had about 50 nests; the
other seven islands averaged 10 nests each.
Total nests: ];gQ
Black-crowned Night
Heron
: A few of these birds (2-5) were seen on every
island of the Second Chain; but no nests were
identified. One im.~ature bird was seen on the
wing. Apparently the species does not breed there
in any numbers, or else has already bred, raised
young, and taken them away.
Brown Pelican: About 50 nests, all containing eggs, on Carroll Island.
A neighboring island with 25 nests, most of them
with good-sized young (about as big as a fryingsize chicken). Still another neighboring island
with 200 ·nests, with eggs s.nd young of all stages.
Total nests: ~
Mexican Cormorant: Nesting on Carroll Island and one other of the
Second Chain. On Carroll Island 8 nests; on the
oth er island 24 nests. All nests had eggs but
a 3, which had young.
Total nests: ~
Black Skimmer:

Mottled~:

One nest (2 eggs) on an island of the Second Chain.
Another Island in Aransas Bay had many scoopedout places which the birds were reluctant to leave,
and returned to immediatel'y I went away -- but no
eggs. The species is apparently just getting
(
ready to lay.
Total nests ~ ~: 1
Nest with 9 eggs on an island of ~ he Second Chain.
Another duck obviously nesting on the same island,
though the nest was not discovered. The same thing
for Carroll Island.
Total nests with ~: 1

Am. Oyster-catcher:

No nest found, but several pairs on the Second
Chain acted as if they had nests, or were just settling
on a site

Other species seen on Second Chain: Willet
Baird's Sandpiper
Laughin.tiGull
S~~tted Sandpip•
Ring-billed Gull ~1R~~irgd white
Caspian Tern
Warbler.
Gull-billed Tern
Least Sand 1 er

GENERAL REMARKS
No depradat1ons seem to have been made on any of the islands.
Our own boat was the only one seen about the Second Chain in the
three days we were there.
The birds were anparently in good condition. No sick birds
were seen; and only -two dean birds on the whole trip -- and these
had been dead for some time.
No predatory birds were seen; and only two grackle nests were
found. A few water-bird eggs had been punctured and were lying
about; but the number was quite small eompared to what I have seen
elsewhere. One grackle nest had young; the other had eggs. {I
removed and destroyed the eggs -- not an Audubon-Society-like thing
to do, perhaps; but there are better places for grackle nests than
in a water-bird colonyl)
Judging from the way the few tree~ on the islands were
crowded with birds, and from the fact that the nests in the trees
{or bushes) invariably had the oldest young, I should say that a
planting program like that we tried on Vingt-et-un would be most
advisable.
There was no serious evidence of erosion.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
ARANSAS NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
AUSTWELL, TEXAS
June 6, 1942.
National Audubon Society
1006 Fifth Avenue
·
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Bakers
We reply to your letter of May .26, 1942, with information regarding your interest in the colonial water-birds in this area.
Our staff has been particularly interested in the nesting colonies
of Second and Third Chain of islands and have made a number of trips in the
vicinity of the islands this spring to observe and otheruise obtain information for the record.
·
You will no doubt be pleased to know that the condition of the
nesting birds are the best occurring in the past four or five years . Weather
conditions have been very favorable for an early nesting season for
Spoonbill, Egrets, Herons and Ibis.
A conservative estimate of the number of nesting pairs of Spoonbills on Carroll Island is about .350 pairs . A large percent of the immature birds have attained almost adult size while a few are still nestlings,
as observed on our last visit on June 4. There appears to be no signs of
depredation on the rookery. It is gratifying to report also the large
numbers of Reddish Egrets. Throughout the range of the nesting islands it
is safe to say there are no less than .300 nesting pairs. Carroll Island
is home this season for approximately 100 nesting White Ibis.
Among the other species nesting on the islands and along the
outlying shoreline of the Refuge are, Louisiana Heron, Snowy Egret (about
250 nesting on Dunham Island), American Egret, Ward's Heron and Blackcrowned Night Heron. Third Chain carries an unusually large amount of
nesting shore birds such as Black Skimmer, Laughing Gull, Caspian Tern
and Brown Pelican, the latter however not so num~rous as in previous years.
So far as we know there has been no restrictions on boats using
the waters in the general area of the nesting colonies. Fishing boats and
pleasure craft continue to be observed in the bays and canals in this section. Of course the plane traffic has increased in the past few months
due to the location of the aerial gunnery range located on Matagorda Island.
From actual observation of the behavior of the nesting birds during plane
fliehts over the area it is noted that disturbance to the birds is at a
minimum. The Army and Navy Air Corps have been very courteous in ruling
against low flying over the area.
•

***

Yours very truly,
Earl W. Craven, Refuge Manager
By Leslie E. Beaty
Under Clerk-Typist

)
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Copy
Austwell, Texas
May 25, 1942

Mr. John H. Baker,

New York City.
Dear Ur . Bakers
Received your letter of May ]jth, and since have inspected the
Islands. J.r. Earl Craven (manager) and Mr. Earl Benham (boatman) of the
Aransas Refuge used the Government boat, as Mr . Craven had never been to
the Islands and wished to visit them. I believe that Mr. Craven will
give us all the cooperation that he can.
There is not many birds on the First Chain as there is too much
activity there, but the Second Chain has more birds than its ever had •
.1Ul of the little islands in the Second Chain are full of birds. There
~re more American Egrets than ever, some Bitterns, plenty of Spoonbills,
about one hundred Black Crown Herons on Carrol Island alone, no Grackles
this year . Some of the young Spoonbills are already grown. We did not
see any Wood Ibis, no Glossy Faced, but there were a good many White Ibis.
There are very few dead birds on the Islands. I don't believe that they
have been molested.
The Third Chain where the pelicans are , the water has been so high,
it has probably washed the nests away.
e found only two nests . Further
on down toward Rockport where the Audubon has a sign there were no birds.
The one rather large Island, if you will recall we stopped one
day when the weather was rather bad arid it had so many birds on it (Roddies
Allens or Ayres I sland) did not have many birds on it this year. '
'
The sum was very bright the day we visited the Islands and we
could not stay on the Islands long for fear of hurting the birds, but the
Second Chain looks wonderful . I talked to the Hartmans and he is going to
write you a report of the Island in front of his place as it looks good
also .
Sincerely yours,
~ob

P.S.

**

Hopper

\
To-

\
,.
John H. Baker

FromA. Sprunt, Jr.

Recent Developme nts
May 5th.

Prevented from doing anything in forenoon by torrential rains.
Local weather bureau reports 12 inches of rain in past 7 days .
~ ade Aransas Pass-Ingleside Loop with Blanchard in afternoon,
but impossible to do anything but keep to paved roads. Looked
at spoil banks along Corpus Christi channel for pelicans, but
found none .

May 6th.

Put Blanchard' s skiff over at Harbor Island in a.m., and went
down to Lydia Ann Isl. Many birds en-route. Lydia Ann submerged except for few high spots of grass and bushes. Nesting there has just commenced, there were a few single eggs of
Louisiana Heron. Nineteen (19) spoonbills were there, but no
signs of their beginning to nest. Approximately 50 pairs of
µeddish Egrets; about 100 pairs Louisiana Heron; a dozen pair
Snowies, and 200 Laughing Gulls.
On a sand ridge to the southward and westward of Lydia Inn,
and close to the back beach of St . Joseph Isl., is a ver . large
colony of Caspian Terns, perhaps between three anO: four
and.

i

/

We made the run to Lydia Ann from Har
hour (distance 3 miles). Blanchard's

n exactly one
satisfactory, but
__;t~h~e~m~o~t~o~r~·.&-~~-:-W.~~~~~f~o~r_.:::t~h~i~s~;;.::.;.:::..~w~o~r;,;.k• It is

May 7th.

Addressed Chamber of Commerce in Rockport at noon.
Had found
out locally , that_a group of boat owner§ hail ggtt.en g;pjte WQJ:ke~
up about oux usi
Ho
r's boat, and not one of theirsl Also
a
ey had fully determined to block
attem t on our lal't
to use either the State boats or the Ref
Had we done
, pro es s wou d have gone o ec y. Ickes in one case, and
authorities at Austin in the other. Unbiased parties assured
~ that either would have been successful.
There was a belief current that we are charging ten dollars
per ~per tourist, and that the Society has plenty of moneys
All this I attempted to dispel in the talk, and feel that I
succeeded. The use of Hopper's boat is now understood.
Made a trip to the Aransas Retjige in afternoon to see condition
of roads, and talk over possibilities of routes there etc. with
Stevenson. Got stuck (as usual) this time for two hours, and
got out Of the hole about dark. O~~~iA.i....wllol.W.~'4,liZ&,J:O!,!in~ the
Ref e a proxima.tel 14,000 are now 'llllder water , according to
recent surveys.

-2-

May 8th.

May 9th.

Ma.de preliminary inspection of South Bird Island with
Blanchard • Went a.cross to Por
ansas and down the
beach of Mustang Isl., crossed ferry to Padre Island and
down that beach for 12 miles, to a spot opposite the
island (Bird). Due to distance a.cross watei! of the La-guna Madre, we did not wade out to the island, as the
afternoon was well .advanced, but could see that such is
possible.
e numbers of wh' e
·
.,.of terns a~rnea.re
~· 'tBe large J!iPan is u:p
on tiie isiana.. This is a 94 mile round trip from RoCkport,
ic
s
ustrative of the distances Blancha.rd must cover
in this patrol with limited equipment. , He is to make an
attempt to see whether the authorities of the King Ranch
will give him permission to use the road thru that property
which has recently been closed, due to a killing there.
Ma.de talk

Report to date on tour registrations is as follows:
No visitors appeared ,for either Tour No . 2 or 3. Three
are scheduled for Monday 12th. and three more for the
rest of May .
An additional three are registered for June.
(Seems to run in threes1)
Your letter from San Franciso received yesterday. As to the
suggestion of using the State boat when only one or two
people come, I don't know what about the advisability of
that in view of the local attitude, but will look into it.
The news from Margaret's mother is better than could be
expected on the whole. Margaret has been up in N.C. with
here for a week. Rest of family well .
1

Alex Sprunt, Jr.
May 10th. 1941

ToJohn H. :Baker
FromA. Sprunt, Jr.
Recent Developments
May 12th.

Went out on Trip No. 4 (Texas Tour's). Originally, three people were
scheduled, a Mr . Billups of Houston and two Miss Eckfords of Dallas.
On Sunday 11th., I was notified by Mr. Billups that he would much
prefer to put off his coming until later, and signed up for the trip
of June 9th.
The Misses Eckford were accompanied by their father,
Judge J.J. Eckford , who did not intend taking the tour. He however,
decided to do so after getting here. Therefore, we went to the
Second-Chain-Islands, using H per's boat.

May 13th.

At breakfast this morning (2nd. day of Trip 4) I was told by the
Eckfords that they had decided not to go out today on the trip.
They stated that they thought one day was enough, and that since
one of the sisters is rather delicate, and had become "dizzy" on
yesterday, that none of them would venture out today. (Mrs. Eckford was also in the general party J I offered to do anything which
they would like, but they stated they just referred not to o.
These people are undoubtedly some o
e queerest specimens I ever
encountered.
The ten dollars paid by the Judge is attached hereto.

May 14th.

Blanchard took a Mr. and Mrs . Duer of Cleveland, out
get to South Bird Island on the 12th. They used the Mustang-Padre ---...... '
Island route, but on attem ti ~ to w de across the L~una Madre to
South Bird
le to do so. Therefore, they tried
again on the 13th. , using Blanchard's boat from the C'orpus Inlet
between Mustang and Padre Islands.
This route is so long because
of the inadequate nature of Blanchard 's ! h.p. motor, that on
today, Blanchar d and I went down through the Naval Air Station at
Flour Bluff to see if any shorter way could be found on that shoreline to put the boat over, and thus cut down the water route.
However, no practical advantage was found here. He will try to
use the route through the King Ranch , as originally planned .
There is a fine co l ony on South Bird, including some 3600 white
pelicans, 1500 nests were counted with eggs, and many which were
building .

May 15th.

Various contacts made in Roe o t with loo 1 eo le , as there were
no v1s1 ors for Trip 5.
Went to Corpus Christi i n afternoon, and addressed mee tiJ;le at the
Memo ·a u
·
e enirig. It was o'ne of the most ha hazard,
hit-and-miss affa ·rs im inable. Half hour ate in beginning; audience of about 60, half of which were juveniles. Four people
spoke afterward to me , the comment of one being 11What can be done
about sparrows? 11
Jennings, of the Survey was there . He was under
the impression that the Tours were being conducted by you.
oubted whether
From i mpressions gained at this meeting, it
the Tours will be benefitted therefrom in the slightest .

May 16th.

t:-:tte~t~, l~J. ·

,

'
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Summary of Tours to date:
The Texas Tour situation at a glance follows:
Period of May 1st. through Ma\Y' 16th. (Five trips)
Trip
Trip
Trip
Trip
Trip

No .
No .
No .
No .
No .

1.

z.

3.
4.
5.

Five visitors
No enrollments
No enrollments
Three vi~itors
No enrollments

Capacity enrollment possible thus far ••••• 30
Actual visitors ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8
·Registrations for remainder of May ••••••••
"
" month of June •••••••••••

Alexander Sprunt, Jr.

Conditions

on Second-Chain lolands

Texas ,

19th.

l 9 'l

A
ing ~ as ma.de on Carroll I sland today , t r the first time this ea.son , in
ord r to chec the ne ting condit1oll3 ot the birds ther • For vercl. r r., ons,
it has not been ,Practical to do ,so betore . The extrem ditticfilty ot getting
near enough the
islands by land , in order to put a Dmcll bot\ over , viz . ,
Rattlesnn.ke Point, Aransas Ref'u8o . has been one troubl • The roe.a.a on th
Refuge have b en abaolutoly imp&soable ince lata April d to exceoei rai ,
and it nill
o e timG yet bGfor~ they ce.n be used by a boat trnilor .
Thorefore , t:t;.e only access hc.o been on the trips da 11-th the toii..riot ot th
Texas Tours , and there " :ve beon so few o the e , that , inoter.d of the oi x
cheduled trip thu tei:r
sibl , only tliree he.ve boen made . On the le.at.
(M
19th. )
den BlDnchard ace panied the party and ent ashore to make
the count. The result &re urprio!ng .
From tormer vioit , the a pearonc or the I lNtds , sn . the num r or poo bill
out lt , l
to believe that t ra er bout 00 to 800 bird t
e undereatimate the conditions
Blanchard oade a count ot just about
three hundr d (300) oco n1. nests or D.Poonbills .. with aevent3'.- tive to o
hundred (75 to 100) yet beine conotnwte • on Carroll Island. The islezul
iataly to the orth , ale harbors opoonbillo to the extent .of about
ev nty-t1Te air • d t
one _ ro
tho c o.nnel to th ea t , at 1 a t
t nty-t1ve
ir , so tha.t , ott Carroll Isl d , there are anot JSr one h1mdred
p ir of
oonbill ne ing . Thus, when th nest& 1n con truction will hnve
baen co let d
d , a total or about f'iv.e hundred (500) noete ot poon'bill ' 11
in
in tha Second-Chain Islo.nds l
Thi is cert n~ !!f far
the large t ne ting
have MJ1 record ot in th~ s area.

The condition ~s reB.rdo t e of ne ting 10 &lao of gra ~ intere t .
is every stage froG neat building, to freoh cvgB in nest ( vernl eta o
tour) to egg J\l t hatohing , Md Yatll'l8 th size of l ee sqnn.bs , to :oune
hich have feathero
ll grown in ta.11
inge . The 1 t tt.re crMbliDB
a.bout tho buohe >n ·the eround, here o.nd ther all o ·er Cn.rroll lslNtd.
• omo naote ha.ve only one gg , others t o to four . Many
a arentlY Just
completed , With no
eges,
still
more
e.r
about
half
•
..,,

It ems pity that
livable boat thio
on.
hole Texa coo.st , and the
the
:ro . ha ever guard d .

tion a OM rJ.aht ....i Carroll I land , on
cert inl&r the o t otr tegic lo tion on
eu tor the f !neat crop t
oonbills ro . ly

•
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

~.....e.a!.}Jf=Mr;~ ... . . . . .STATE...........r,:. ~. . . . . "o/. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..
INCLUSIVE DATES......1A............ , ..............Jf,.............. . .~.': . ..... , l
SANCTUARY (or General Area) .............

Date........................................................................................................

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden sign or initial here:

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.
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Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number
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If storm tides occurred, when?_Q2-+-<"'d222""-~'--'"',£""'""'~:_::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Were the birds or their eggs disturbed?

(Give particulars.)
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Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds present in each separate colony.
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QUESTION 2.

Were a normal number 0£ young reared this year? If not give reasons.

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.- state

when and extent of damage-~-~--------------------

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

QUESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the num her of old birds this year?

QUESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
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SECOND-~HA.IN

ISLA!rnS

INSPECTIOM

1 9 3 8
LOCALITY:

fiecond-Chain-Iela.nds, San Antonio :B1ty, Te"<'.aa

DATB;

Ji.il'le

ACCESS:

By rnotrir-hnqt frol'T' Seadrift, Texas

G-UIDE:

Boatman ]jlil : 111+1 , a.nd J .

19th,. 1938

'8 ieYmo.n

r...

Fuller, Audubon warden

OBSmRVERS: Messrs. BA.ke:r & Snrunt, An<lnhon AsM.; Dr. 'N . E. Wrather,
Dallas, photogrn.pher; Mrs . J . J . Carroll, lvirs . John Bullington; Mrs . Herbert Kempner; Mrs. Dillon Anderson, Hon111 ton,
C. B. J0nkins, Jr . , Charleston , 8 .C. Albert ~enjamin (colored) HomJton
MEMORIAL CJiIB.EMONY TO J . J . CARROLL:
OnP rif tn~ nnroo~es of this trip
was _the unveiling of a rri~moriA.1 tahlPt t i) +h,;, lA.te .r. J. CA.rroll , whose
intere.,t in thil'I ar~i;i. was responsible for the A1:u.1ociatlon ' s girnr~i1;1.rishJ p "f thi:i hi rdl'! fr<>q_uenting it..
Thia tablet wa.., prepared in New
Yorfr , "' ip:ped to Houston and there set into a el ah of concrete . It
was then !'lent to Ron Y-Yl0 rt, Texas, whFJre it wq,s received by WA.rden Fuller
who, with a h~lper , too k it out to the Island and erected it.

on

It is placed
A. high ridge of 8hell , frontine the ree;ular anchorage,
on what we have called Carroll Island, the largest of the group making
up the Second-:-Chain-of-Ida.J'ld!! . It was over this ial1;1.nd that Mr . Carroll'! a.shes were scattered f'l"orn i:i.r 'l.irpla.ne , at hie special re quest ,
thd:lf ha.vinr bMn <lol'!.e la_st Februar;y- by hifl three :"Jons-in-l a.w.
We arriiren l".t the Idand in the late forl'>noon , or just ahout noon on
Jnne 19th. Fuller wa.I! therP on hie boat and the party waif ferried
ashore by skiff' . Mrs . Carroll .<tnd the three di>.neht"!rlJ had never been
thPre before, nor has any of' them ever sPen a RoseA.t e ~poonbill. They
were tremendously impressed by the bird-life of the place and repe 11te dly wondered at the sight~ pre~ented, saying that they had no ideA. that
anything of the sort existed anywhere. Just after landing , another
boat came up with a. pn.rty which also ca.me ashore , a r!lther awkward
i'lituation developing. It turned ont th!l'f" 'thin "'"'" .llr s. o . F . HR.'l"tm::\nn,
of Tlvol:I. , who h8,ti come to the hland with three companio " to see
the birds. She stated t at '1he had no idea that we were to be there ,
or that the memorial ceremony wa~ to take pl~ce . They lanned however,
and were on the Island eome half ho11r or more. They WtO>'l""l introduced to
Mrs. C!lrroll , who Vf3ry kirtdly a•ked them to remain for- the ceremony
but thh they dirl not do, returning after a while to their boRt.
After looking at the bird-life for aome 1i ttle while , the whole m-oup
wa~ called about the monument by Mr . Eaker , and standing there ln front
of it (the monument being covered with a white cloth) listened to an
appropriate, brief •eriee of remarks au to the cauee of the occasiong
given by Mr . Ba.leer . At the conclusion of these , the monument wa# i·y veiled. Its appearance i• dignified s.nd llimple, the slab rP1'ting upon
a b~s e of concrete which extends some two feet or so on either side ,
t he height of the slab is about two and half feet , the r~et b~ing
Aet into concrete in the gro1md, a firm and subata.ntial job. Fuller
. is to be congratulated on the excellence of the installation.

Second-Chain-I land·s

Inspection, 1938
-2-

After examination of the tablet, more time was a9ent in walking ah out
the Island, then the whole party partook of a picnic lunch, provided by
Mrs. Carroll.
The whole occasion came off wonderfully well, the
weather was bright and clear and the surroundings intere~ting and animated. The ceremony undout bedly made a considerable impre8sion upon
Mrs. Carroll and her daughters, and their appreciation of it was very
marked. It was unfortunate that the other party appeared on this very
day, but that co11ld not be avoided, and did not aeriously interefere
with the arrangements or conduct of the occasion.
It may be well jus t here to give the wording of the tablet:
IN

JAMES

MEMORIAM

J.

CARROLL

1876 - 1938

His outstanding efforts on
behalf of Texas birds and
hi s labors to preserve the
nesting birds of these islandi
are cornmernmorated in the
erection of this tablet by
.The National Association
of Audubon Societies
BIRDS: The rookery at Second-Chain is in splendid condition this year,
the population of birds being better than for some seasons past. It i~
the top area thi s year for the s poonbill. There was no indication whatever than anything had gone wrong at the rookery, the birds were very
tame, the vegetation in goo d shape and many y oung were roaming about,
some of which were already on the wing.
The report of de truction of
birds some ifteeks ago related to a small shell island further up in
Hynes Bay where some t ern and skimmer nests had been broken up by
boys or fi s hermen.
The colony of birds at South Pass (First-ChainI s la.nds) was also disturbed, accord.ing to a report received by Fuller,
but these were moatly Laughing Gulls and some of the smaller herons.
This area was not visited by us.
A count of the birds was made, though not perhaps as thoroughly as on
f rmer trips du.e to the unusual conditions surrounding this inspection,
and the li mited time available. The Carrolls wished to return to
Houston that afternoon, so we were obliged to le ave the Island no later
than about 3 p.m.
Dr. ~rather photographed considerably while the
party was ashore.
The population of birds this season is as foli~ws, being a combination
of the writer's findings and Fuller's former checks.
Roseate Spoonbill ..•.•• 141 nests, Carroll Island.
40
"
on ·N"hat is known as Roddey' a
Isl., lying about ! mi. to the
south1vard and Jrnown on the
chart as Ayre's.
All spoonbill nests have hatched and the young in fine
condition. Several adults were observed flying about with
1:1t.i cKs in their bills, a like condition seen at Vingt 'un Isls.

Second-Chain-Islands Inspection 1938
·- :?-

Reddish Egret •....• This species shows about a 25% increase
over the 1937 nesting season . There were a
few nests with eggs, but the great majority
had hatched and many birds were on the wing.
American Egret •••.• At least a 10% increase over last season.
The smaller herons (Snowy and Louisiana) reveal a condition about
similar t o last year. There is certainly no
decrease, but no decided growth in these birds.
Black-cr owned Night and ria.rd' s Herons were present but no chAck was made
on the comparartive status. Several nests of the Mottled Duck were on
Carroll Island, and doubtless others on the smaller islands, but these
were not visited. A few Black Vultures were seen.
WARDEN: Fuller continues to fulfill a good job here. I am convinced
that he is a good man, and that he is on the j ob as much as anyone
could be under the circumstances. If visual evidence counts for anything, the roo kery has been carefully watched. The actions and conduct
of the birds are proof enough. There was little, if any tide damage,
and certainly, there has neen no human depredation.
There is no
reason to feel anything but satisfaction at what he has accomplished.
It is recommended that he be continued as warden nest season, and at
that time there should be time taken to make a really thorough check
of all this group of islands, such as has been done since 1935 to this
season .
Respectfully submitted;

·-·"'°-I

S~.HltJ/.,~ ~(JV

Supervisor Southern Sanctuaries .
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A landing was made on Carroll Island today, for the first time this season, in
order to check the nesting conditions of the birds there. For several reasons,
it has not been practical to do so before. The extreme difficulty of getting
near enough these islands by land, in order to put a small boat over, viz.,
Rattlesnake Point, Aransas Refuge, has been one trouble. The roads on the
Refuge have been absolutely impassable since late April due to excessive rains,
and it will be some time yet before they can be used by a boat trailer.
Therefore, the only access has been on the trips made with the tourists of the
Te~as Tours, and there have been so few of these, that, instead of the six
scheduled trips thus far possible, only three have been made. On the _last one
(May 19th.) Warden Blanchard accompanied the party and went ashore to make
the count. The results. are sur_prising.
From former visits, the appearance of the Islands, and the number of spoonbills about it, led us to believe that there were about 600 to 800 birds there.
We '\Ulderestimated the conditional
Blanchard made a co'\Ult of just about
three -hundred (300) occupied nests of spoonbills. with seventy-five to one
hundred (75 to 100) yet being constructed. on Carroll Island. The island
immediately to the north, also harbors spoonbills to the extent of about
seventy-five pairs, and the one across ~channel to the east, at least
twenty-five pair, so that, off Carroll Island, there are another one hundred
pair of spoonbills nesting. Thus, when the nests in construction will have
been completed and used, a total of about five....hundred.. (5DO}_ne.at
£.spoon"-~itls
·
· u.s ill the econd-Chain Islands!
This is certainly by far
largest nesting we have any record of in this area.
The condition as regards stage of nesting is also of great interest. There
,J;!?_eve_!'_y stage from nest building, to fresh eggf:J in neats_ ( severa! sets of
f..2.,ur) to ~g_s just hatching.. and youcg the size of large squabs, to young
which have feathers well grown in tail and wings. These last are scrambling
about '"the bushes and the ground, here and there all over Carroll Island.
Some nests have only one egg, others two to four. Many are apparently just
completed, with no eggs, still more are about half made.
"/
i

It is necessary of course, to make a trip there on which all islands in the
Chain will be checked, but how this can be done right soon, without hiring
a competent boat is the question. Blanchard's little skiff, and highly inadequate little 3/4 h.p. outboard is far too incompetent to work such an
area. The weather contiunes to be very blustery. The small craft warning
was up on the 19th., when we were there, and the bay very rough and choppy.
A skiff would never have made it from Rattlesnake Point, even if that place
could have been attained by road (which it could not).
/ It seems a pity that we cannot station a man right at Carroll Island on a
livable boat this season. It is certainly the most-Strategic locati~n on the
whole Texaa coast, and the nucleus for the finest crop of spoonbills probably
the Asso. has ever guarded.
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I nsuection Date~ : June 6 and 15, 1939 .

., .
I

( TEX.i.S )

D TES :

June 6 a.nd June 15, 1939.

OBSERVERS:

June 6: John H. Baker ; R . P . Allen; James
Stevenson , U. S . Biolotiica.l Survey ; Ray Custer,
U. S . Biolog,icol Survey ; Judge O. F . Hartman ;
Bob Hopper; J . G. Fuller, Audubon ·ta.rden .
June 15 :

R. P . llen; Bob Hopoer .

This report will cover the nesting fsla.nds in the general
vicinity of San ntonio Bay, beginning with the First Chain-ofIslan as a.t South Pa.ss , v:here EG :p iri tu Santo Bay joins San Antonio
Bay, taking in Hynes Bay to the nort , end going BS far down
the coa.:-t as Dunham Island, on the eastern ed 0 e of ransc...s Bay .
This is an ares. rich in bird life, and comp<:i.ratlvely little
known until recent years .
It wes first e:>nlor('C. extensively
by Dr . T . G. PParson in 1918 and ag~in in 1920 . These trips were
not Auduoon p1:1ojects, but were conducted e.t the instance of
the U. S . Food Administ r ation, which was besieged with requests
to destrov the BroFn Pelican becauc:-e of the t:;rec.:t amounts of
food fish these birds v;ere erroneously reporte to ccnsume .
On h is first trip, Dr . Pe arson found Recdish Egrets nesting
on the Second. Ch.:. in-of-IslanC.s (1918) , and at tf'lis time he w s
told by Ludlow Griscom that this species had been unknown in
the United States for twenty yea.rs pa.st .
On the 1920 trip,
Dr . Pearson also found Receish Egrets nesting on South Bird
Island (8 nests) and on Gre·en Isla:na, where t.'1.e colony was
virtually as· large as it is· today . These three colonies cons tituted the only Reddish Egrets nesting in the United States
a.t that t lme, to the best of our knowledge .

. .
J . J . Carroll began visiting the Second ·.'hain

r~gion in
the 1.Bte 1920 1 s, ana it ~ 1.ss 11.e who fou d Spoonbills nesting on
·these islands .
The sso cie t ion ccirrie into the picture at the
su~~estion of tr . Carroll in 1934 , and
. G. Ful er ~as employed as
warden for the Second Chain a.t the beginning of th[;.t sec,.so n .
The followin year ~.ir . Carroll and Fuller repo1'ted the nesting
of Spoonbills on Hynes '9e.y Island , and the Associetion hired
Harry Davis es waraen there in 1936 .

This be ck ground is gi ven to me.ke 1 t clear that detailed
inforr!U'tion on the bird colonies of this imJ:,ortant r gion is
of very recent orie;in , and :arden patrols a fe~ture tha.t ha.s
only just been inout;urated .
That we 1-iove been fortunate ~' ·
opportunists ca.nnot b€ doubted , but there is no question as to
\hat the 1 st fl ve years of protection has meant to these bird.s .
The human factor, which might have prevented these increases,
hc:.-s been controlled •

....
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The various colonies in this region will be treated
sepa.ra.te ly , and where possible , compa.rati ve tables will be
given in order to show increase or decre ~ se of the various
species of nesting birds .
FIRST CHAIN-OF-ISLANDS
Within recent yea.rs only two of these islands have been
inhabited by nesting birds , and by odd chance these are the
two islands lying on el ther side of the old inland waterway
channel at South Pass .
Counts a.nd estirna.tes of the bird life
have been ma.de since 1934 , but the islands were not posted
until this year (1939) , when the ssocia.tion obtained a lease
on them from the Sta.te of Texas .
The birds on the First Chain have had their ups and downs ,
and the proximity of the southern island in particular , to the
boat cha.nne l , may we 11 he ve something to do wi tf these
fluctu&.tions in numbers .
The follo"1ir:g table gives a comparative picture of the situation, and t he figures re~r~~ent
individual birds .
Northern Isl:;ind
Reddish EF,ret
Louisiana Heron
Snouy Egret
Wa.rd' s Heron
American Egret
Black-c . N. Heron
Laughing Gull
Black Skimmer
Gull-billed Tern
/il let
lilot tled Duck
Southern Island
Reddish Egret
Louisiana Heron
Snowy Egret
la.rd 1 s Heron
American Egret
Black-c . N . Heron
Laughing Gull
Black Skimmer
Gull-billed Tern
,'/ille t
l· ot tled Duck

1934

1935

1936

1937

0
0
0

4
260
0
8

58
262

0

8

12

60

0
0

86
10

18

64

0

4

0
0
0

102

8
190

1939

0

24

6
0

12

0

0
300

250

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0

?

1934

1935

1936

1937

1939

0
0

72
104

4

80

0
0

0

20

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
136
44

0

0

0
0
6
0

2

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

10
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
4
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
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The attuched graphs show a. t a. glance the great er value of
the Northern Island, a.l though the Southern Island , which 1 s
imr.J.ed1a tely adjacent to the boa.t ~hannel . did enjoy one good
see;.son (1935) .
Obviously , the most su.cce sful species on these
isl ends are the Lou.1 sia.na de r n a.n Laughing Gull . especially
the 1 atter .
N w that Ayres Island on the opposite side of the
Chain e,roup has be en taken over by nowy and eddish Egrets, it
seems unlikely thet these two birds will be of any importance
on the First Chain, where they have never enjoyed very much
success .
The islands a e not well situated for Terns a.nd kimmers,
which have used the Southern Isl and briefly .
The bea.ch on the
south side of this island is favorable environment for Gull-billed
Terns a.nd Skimr.iers . but so long as the channel is u ed they "'i 11
probabJy never be successful the e .
There is a wooden sign on the Southern Island , and another
should be nc.,de for t r~e Jorthern Island .
Beyond keeping these
signs in order and conductinE; an amual check-up, there is
little to be done a.t this point .

SHELL ISLAND
This Srilc'lll islBnd 1.as visited on June 6 (1939) and a. nest
count ma.de by Baker and Allen .
,Ye also cruised by the island
on June 15 .
There is one other count on record with which 1,e
can cornpa.re our 1 39 figures as follow
(Est . of bird population)
Caspian Tern
Royal Tern
Gull-billed Tern
Forster ' s Tern
Blach. Skimr er
yster-catcher
Louisiana Heron
1/erd's Heron
Reddish Ee:,ret

1934

1939

350

80

150

40

6

0
0

10
100
2
6
2

4

38
0

10
0
0

The ssociation has a lea.se on this island from the State
of Texc:s, and this yee.r it was posted for the first time . It
re ma.ins to be seen whether this posting will help to incre.s se
the nestin~ species .
The ne~ Intra-coestal waterway will pass
wit11in approximately 1 , 500 feet of t l:1i s island , which mc9.kes it
much more accessible than it has been in the past . The waterwa.y
will be to. the south-east of Shell Island , w1 th the spoil area.

Inspection of .Sa.n Antonio Bay Area (continued)

on the south side of the channel .
The U. S . Engineers in
Galveston were una.ble to t ell me for certs in if this spoil
area. vlovld show o.bove the surfa.ce of the bay, and thus be·
ava.ile.bl e a.s nesting a.reas .

HYNES BAY ISL

D

On June 15 I took a slti ff oo a.t from a po int near
0 . F . Ha rtma.n 1 s house and rowed through the shall ow and muddy
water to Hynes Bay Isla.nd .
From what coula_ be seen by
sta.ndlng on the shore in front of the Hartman house . and.
from what the Hartmans tole. m.e. it seemed as if few , if any,
birds were ne stirlb on the lsla.nd tr.1 s yea.r .
I spent nearly
a.n hour wading a.bout through the cane and mud , but asid..e from
Grackles &nd Redwings there vms nothing there in the v·ay of
nesting species .
Tbe use of this isle.nd es a. nPeting pla.ce by Ibi ses ,
Spoonbills and Herone is very recent . It v·e.s first brou 0 ht
to our attention a.s a nestine:, plcJ.c e in 1935, and a warden
was first employed .t he folloVJln!'£ yea.r .
Considering the
flourish .inc.. na.ture of the colony duril'lb the three seasons
the t '·e knew it as a. ne s til1f, pla.ce, it seems nothing short
of amazing that it should be entirely deserted this sea.son .
I n answer to questions regarding tne loca.tion of possible
feea_ing e:-,rounds , Judge Hartman seemed to feel that ponds on
the O' Con nor rc..nch were more important t'1...i.n other nearby
areas .
It may be significant tha.t these ponds are co mpletely
dry tnis year .
ThP Guadalupe River and the c:;eneral Vicinity
of Green Lake a.ppeared to ha.ve plenty of r·a.ter at the time of
my visit .
On June 15 three Snowy Egrets and a half-a-dozen Spoonbills
were roostin:s on the island 1 n mid-afternoon .
The plant
gro 1th - - salt v•ater myrtle , cane and grass -- were as luxuriant
as ever, but I 1.1 as struck with the comparative fragility of
these plants as nesting cover .
There isn't a sizable bush
or 8.nyth ing inth ne tur e of a. real tree on the isla.nd, and I
recall ths.t the nests I sew there tvro years before were either
on the ground or on cane and grass . that v1 as matted and. weighted
down by the bulk of the nests .
This is mentioned be cause it
may have some connection with the desertion of the island by
nesting birds .
It doesn't explain . of courEe, the desertion
of Fulvouc Tree Ducks, which might still fina_ the island suitable
nesting environment .
But not one Duck ws,s seen .
\ e should continue to hold our lease on the islsnd on the
chance thot the birds will return. but since we ha.ve no real
knowledge of why they left the island there isn ' t much we can
do about bringing them be.ck ~

-4-
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SECOND CHAilJ-OF-ISLANDS
We went to the Second Chain on June 6, by boa.t from Luca.s 1
Landing, below Austwell .
The boa.t was Bob iOp!)er 1 s, who went
a.long together with one of his ooatmen .
The complete party of
observers on that aa.te is given at the hea.d. of this report .
Careful attention ha.s been given to the nesting birds of
these islands si11c e the v:a.rden was first employed and the first
meek wa.s made by the Association in 1934 .
Detailed nest
counts were conducted by r.:r . Sprunt in 1935 and 1936 , and in
each year since VJe ha.ve been gua.rding the isle.nds, tne Spoonbill
nests have been counted .·
These various reports a.re on record
in our file s .
This year we did not feel that it wa.s necesca.ry to make a
careful nest count .
\Jarden Fuller , who is reliable in suc.11
mc:tters, had made a count of Spoonbill nests which seemed to
compare very favorably with what rie sa.v1 by way of adult Spoonbills on the island .
Follo·.;ring is a comrarison of the number
of Spoonbill nests for the six years ~'e have been guarding the
Second Cha in group:
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

- - - 50
53
23
- 109
141
157

--t-7
Owing to the recent a.ddition of Ayres Island, a. short
distance to the southwest, a.s one of the important nesting
islands of this a.rea, there has been quite a change in the
distribution of species between this island a.nd the Second
Chain grouD .
This was particularly noted in the cese of
Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons, wtich this year uere very
nea.rly absent from the Second Chain islands .
On the other
ha.na_, Reddish Egrets appeared to h:i. ve grea.tly i ncree.sed .
Owing pe rha.ps to favor b le weather conditions es much as anything else , the Terns, Gulls e.nd Skimmers on these is1£nds
were doing eYceptionally \'rell , especially the Gull-billed Tern,
which was of course particularly grati fyinc .
Following is the writer's impression of the status of
the nestinE,., species of the Second Cha in group tnis season .
In some cases the figures t::iven are based on nest counts .
The number of nests renor·ted by \,'., . rden Fuller for the Roseate
Spoonbill has already bi=>en biven .sbove , and so will not be
included_.
Young Spoonbills were found in their usua.1 "herds 11
beneath the hes.vie st mesquite and huisache, a.nd evidently made
up a very successful crop .

f

•'
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With the Snowys and LouisiB.nas
shifted for the most part to
Ayres Island, there is considerable
additional nesting spc:.ce on the
Second Chain for t11.is species; and
their increese ~·:as outstanding.
On a basis of cou ts and estimates
made in previour seasons, there
must have been no less than 700
adult Reddish Egrets on Second
Chain is lands this year .

American Egret - - - - - This species is another that
showed some increase, though not
as great as that of the Reddish .
There were probably 200 adults
on a.11 of the Second C~18in group .
SnoHy Egret - - - - - -

There were none ob8erved on Carroll
Island , a.nd just a few on the
second island northward from
Carroll, and on the two islands
nearest the channel to the south .
on the other side of the inland
ue.terway . The total numbers I
wo·Jl6. ple ce at about 100 a.dul ts .
perhaps not that many .

Louisiana. Heron - - - -

There were a. few Louisiana Herons
on Carroll Island, and· on four
other islands of the gr'Oup . Their
numbers I would place at a.bout
250 adults .

Ward 1 s rleron - - - - - - There didn't ap :eD..r to be any
great change in the status of
this speciec .
This would
indicate that al::cut 100 adults
were pres:en t on all the islands
of t!ie group .
Bleck-crowned N. Heron -

This species was obrerved on five
of the islands, but no estimate WBS
mr de of their numbers . They were
an pa.rent ly about the same as ln
previous seasons . or about 75 adults .

Black Skimner - - - - -

Found nesting on the reef between
the first and. second islands north
of Carroll, and on the fifth isl ~nd
to the north .
Tot2l about 156
adults .

Inspection of SLn :ntonio Bay are8
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- Nestirgon the fourth a.n6. fifth
islands to the north of Carroll.
and on the far tip of the 1 erge st islend on the other side of the
inland we terway . Total of at
le e st 100 adults .

Gull-billed Tern - - -

Nesting on the reef between islan&s
one a.nd tr!O north of Carroll, and
on the fifth a.nd last island to the
north . Total, 96 adults .

Laughing Gull - - - - -

Gulls were founa nesting on the
third and fl fth islands to the north .
TotBl, 96 adults .

Ovster-catch e r - - - - - Two pairs Jere observed, a.s well as
·a couple of young birds of the ye 1' .

t:c,' ica.n Cormorant - - - -This soecie s nests early in the season ,
and iierden Fuller located nl.ne nests
which brought off young .
Other species observed on the islands , thl1.t may have nested
tnere {in addi tlon to Gracl le s) , were Black Vulture a.nd Ca. r~ rare..
No ii..:ott led Ducks were seen, but then, we were unable to land on
the islands south of the inland aterv:ay becauee of stormy weather
which forced Hopper to head his boat for the landinb or risk
ancl.orin5 for the night somewhere in the bay .
The Ducks usually
nest on these islands .
The monument (to J .J . Ca.rroll) was bo.dly in need of a. clea.n ing
and this \18.S brought to Fuller 1 s attention .
The 1 arge sign on
Carroll Island is well placed .

AYRES ISLAND
A s.urpr'lse awaited us at Ayres Isla.net.
Approaching it
from the inland waterv·ay not many birds were in evidence .
We
la.nded with a skiff and 'a.lked around to the beck or ma.inland
side of the island , ins · )ecting the 1 arge wooden sign which
Fuller has placed so as to face the channel .
Tbe isla.na_ is
consid.erably higher than the second Cha.in, being mc:de up of
ma.ny layers of shell that is row 't:l.i<.,kly grown with mesquite ,
yucca , prickly pear cactus and other typical plan ta .
The
trees rec:ch a. fair size and height that causes tre isle.nd to
resemble Dunham.
Owing to this, the birds are not as ea.sy
to see as on the Se co nd Chain e;roup , but we i.'ere nevertheless
irripres c ed imnr-· dia.t ely with the fa ct that there a.re more nesting
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birds on yres Island than on Carroll .
Snowy Egrets, meri can
Egrets and Louisiana Herons were pa.rticula rly numerous . No
real count was mede of Spoonbills and Reddish Egrets , but
comparing with the Second Chain group, I would estimate 200
a.dult Spoonbills and 500 adult Reddish Egrets .
There were a.t lea.st seven nests of the VY.hi te Ibis , a.nd
r10re Bla.ck-crowns than on the Second Chain . A fe1. pairs of
\la.rd' s and two or three pairs of dillets completed the roster .
Immediet ely adjacent to Ayres Island is Roddy Islana_ .
where Harry Davis is living .
From the near tip of Ayres we
could see his flourishing cornfieild . Since Davis once served
us as a.n Audubon Hc::rden , and a.s he and his wife a.re evidently
much interested in the birds , his presence there should rea.ct
fa.vorably rclther than otherwise .
The new int rs.-coa.s tal waterway , which misses the Secona_ Ch: in
by approximately 2 , 500 feet , pc,sses quite cJose to Ayres Island .
I discuPsed this v.ith the U. S . Engineers Office in Galveston , c::nd
sut, csted thet spoil deposit from the channel s,1ould be placed so
a.s not to .lnt erfere in any way with the value of t 11e island es a.
nesting pl£. ce .
At the request of the Engim ers Office ve ho.Ve
gone on record Hith them in thiE connection , and no difficulty is
a.nticireted.
Th~ nev v·aterv1a.y however, will make all of triese
islands iuch more accessible than in the paet, and doubtless vie
should consider additional 4 1 x6' wooden signs at various poi nts
along the channel adjacent to the nesti!b isla.nds .
0

THIRD CHAIN-uF-ISLANDS
This group was visited on June 6 , but ti-e inspbction v1a.s
rendered difficult b, heBVY s qualls ~:ina a strong wind out of the
southwest .
We got ashore on the two small islands just south of
the waterway , and a.lso the elon[;eted isl~:md immediately beyond .
fe did not get to an ad0.itionc1l nesting is L.nd imme dictely to
the south .
Apparently no blrds ,.. ere nesting north of the channel .
Following is a t bulation of population counts on these lslends ,
including such count as we \.ere able to mnke tnis year .
The
figure represent adult birds .

1934

ward ' s Heron
Brown Pelican
Black Skimmer
Caspia.n Tern
Royal T 8 m
Gull - billed Tern
Fo ster ' s Tern
Laughi'1£:; Gull
Oyster- cut ch er
r,:;ott led Duck.

0
300
2

0
0
0
25
0
0
0

1935
20
80?
270
60
0
10
0
218
0

0

1936
28
100
150
42

0
2
42

10
0
0

1937
6
260
100?
50?
12?
0
40?
50?
4
4

1939
8

340
174
24

0
50
40

52
0
0
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In studying this table the follo '.ving fa.cts should. be borne
in mind: the 300 adult Peliccms found in 1934 with ebgs end
young, were only one of two colonies of thi· species occupying
the Third IDJ.a.in that sea.son .
Approxi mately 200 a.dults had ·
nested on the sme 11 is lend just north of the waterway , but
when this area WGS visited on !viay 3 (1934) this additional
colony v.ras found completely dest-oyed, the egt;s broken and
scattered in a hea.p nea.r the shore, seversl a.dult Pelicsns
shot end thrown on the ground and no young birds in evidence .
The eggs had been broken up with the handle from a. boat 1 s
bilge pump , and this instrument still lay alongside the e~gs.
In other words, although a.n increase can be noted in
the Peli cane on the Third Chain, they are still behind the
numerical ~osition they occupied in the begin 1ing of the 1934
sea,so n .
Probcbly most of the ups and downs of the other nesting
species are concerned chiefly with the presence or absence of
high tides .
The build-up of the Gull-billed 'rem should be
especially noted .
Fuller had plc.ced the la.rge sign on the first island to
the south nea.rest the channel .
This sign should be ma int ained
in good condition, and the remaining islands carefully posted
\rith cloth signs.

DUNHAL

ISL ND

We were unable to ree. ch Dunham Isl nc on June 6 because
of st rm conditions, en_ I did not get to it later bees.use it
was reported to be neerly deserted by nestinE'i birds and in
a.ddi t ion , a spe cl al trip wo uld ha.ve been necessary .
Full er
has subseauently reported that sma.11 numbers of Gull-billed
Terns , Forster's Terns , Caspian Terns , Laugring Gulls, Slcimrers
a.nd Night Herons nested there, but a.t this date no figures a.re
a.vaile ble .
This island was previously a nopulous nesting location for
Snov1ys, Louisiana. and Reddish Egrets, with some nesting '••ard 's,
Black-crowns and mericc.n Egrets (1334) .
It is sue;gested
tha.t Ayres Island ha.s been inha.bi tPd by birds from Dunhem ,. a.s
well as from the Second Chain .
The new intra-co a.st al "oterway passes wi t~-iin a few hund.rea.
feet of Dunha.m , and the blueprints show the spoil area a.s
pa.ssing right through the island .
This has been brought to
the attention of the U. S . Engineers Office, and we have their
verbal assurances at this writing tha.t spoil will not be
deposited on the island .
Our lease from the state should be
.continued a.nd the la.rge wooden sign maintained .
1
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/ARDEN SERVICE
Fuller was originally recommended by J . J . Carroll because
he was the only fisherma.n who consistently worked in the Second
Chain vicinity .
Throughout the six year·s of his service as
wa.rden there have been complaints a.bout his a.bsence from the
area , and a number of these are on record in our field reuort
files .
Nevertheless, Full er is alv.ra. ys pleasant, knows the
nestin5 bircts quite well, a.nd is still the only fisherman in
tha.t region .
Ac3-ded to this is the undeniable fact that the
colonies in his cha.rge have shown some of the best increases
of any in which the Asso cia.tion is at present interested .
Our totci.l sa.lary budt:,eted a.mount for this year is $300
(four months at $75), and out of this the warden tekes care of
his own gasoline and oil expenses .
It might be possible to
secure the services of another man at this salary or slit:,htly
more, with the understa.nding that he would do not11in§,' else
during the four months . No inv• stigation of this possibility
Wv.S ma.de on this trip .
The nesting islands in the a.re a., with t:be exce-otion of
Hynes Bay, Sr-iell and the First Chai.n, may be a.de.ea. to the
Ara.nsa e L.igratory Bird Refuge a.t some future time .
trieanwhile,
the pres nt set-up should be continued .
If any chenge in
personnel is me.de vie should be very sure ths.t a new me.n will
do e.s go 06_ a job as Fuller .
U.s. GP.me Lan agernent gent Calv in H. Jennings (Corpus
Christi) told me in confidence tha.t Fuller was in Rockport the
day after our visit, and spent most of his time in a cafe there,
gettint~ drunk on beer .
According to Jenninge, he ''as still
there the following day, still somewhat pickled or at least
sufficiently so that he was indiscreet enough to tell Jennings
th.st he had been really stewed the night before .
We must
be lie ve Jennings in this, and such a. sit w .t ion is exceedingly
unfortunate bees.use of its effect on the Association's
reputa.tion in the Rockport vicinity .
Also it renc ers cooperation betv een Jennin 6 E end Fuller next to impossible .
The
tvro days when Jennings reported Fuller was in Rockport were
a Fria_ay a.nd e Saturday, c.ccording to him, but may have been
a Saturda.y a.na. a. Sunday.
Some start should be m~de now towards interesting the
U .s . Biolot,ical Survey in a.dding these nesting islands to the
Aransas Refuge .
In doinb so 1 t should be maa e very clear
tha.t special daily patrol from Dunhe.m to trie Second Cha.in is
neceesery durin; tbe breeding sec:..son .
The ner Intr.:;icosstGl
"f£ter ay vill rend er such patrol both easier and more essenti a l
than a t nresent .
~tfu:ly

submi\t ea_:

Rotiert P. llen
July 6, 1~39 .
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for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary w ill not he paid until receipt of a detailed report.

Name of Warden

DAVIS , Harry

P. 0. Address Sea Dr1 ft , Texas
(f)

~ Date-----J1~~__jL_-_£/~3~
Areas

rote ed: list each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give lo-

cation (township, county or parish).

~ ~'

(J3(J' df~ ~

QUESTION

1.

,.;._

~

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

-.

;

:I

'.,.t
.
If not give reasons'.
,.
T

QUESTION 2.

QuESTIOn 3.

QUESTION 4.

Were a normal number of young reared this year?

caused by the elements-storm

I

I

rams, etc.- state

eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

QuESTIOn 5.

any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

QuEsTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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HYNES BAY SANCTUARY

.J
Date Inspected :

June 12 , 1937

Observers :

J . J . Carroll , Guy Emerso
Alexander Sprunt , Jr .

Transport at ion :

Boat from Austwell; boa the property of Jua.ge
Hartman and Mr . Kingsl y; operated by Robert
Honner of Austwell .
~

and

4

On June 12th we drove fr
at the home of Judge O. F . Hartm

Houston to Tivoli and stopfe d
on the out-skirts of that town . We

met Mrs . Hartman on the lawn of her home and had a very pleasant visit .
From the lawn we could see Hynes

Be,y

Island, no more than a mile or

so away , as we ll as Warden Davis ' houseboat, which was anchored off to
one side of the island .

The Hartmens operate a 18rge ranch end are en-

gaged in farming activities .

They are leading citizens in their com-

munity and greatly interested in the security and.future of the bird_s
on the island .

As we conversed on the lawn,

~

Spoonbill flew directly

over the house, a clue to the intimate contact the Hartman ' s have with
these birds .
We proceeded to Austwell where Judge Hartman had arranged
for us to be carried to the island in a boat owned jointly by him and
Mr . Kingsle:,r of Austwell .

The boat was operated by Robert Hopper of

Austwell.
We met Warden Davis at his houseboat end he and Allen Ja nded
on the island;

the remainder of the party observing the birds from the

top of the motor boat .

Davis was able to give us a very accurate esti-

mate of the nesting birds for all species on the island and these a.re

Hynes Bay Sanc tuary

- 2-

listed immediately below .

Estimates are based on nest counts .

White I bi s ••••••••• ·•.•••• 2 , 312
White- f aced Glossy I bis •• 1 , 050
Snowy Egret •••••••••••..• 460
Louisiana Heron •.••••••.. 414
Ameri can Egret ....... • • • • 288 ~
Roseate Spoonbill •••.•..• 256,...........
Ward 1 s Heron . . • • • . • . . • • • •
28
Fulvous Tree Duck .•••••.•
several nesting pairs
,The greatest ntimber of adult Spoonbills that Davis has
counted at one ti me is 417 .

I believe that these figures repre s ent

more careful estimates than L st year a na_ therefore may not be accurately compared with the 1936 estimates .
is the count on
both seasons .

S po onbi~ls ,

The only exception to this

which is evia_ently quite accurate for

La st year 125 adult Spoonbills were counted and it was

estmated that 300 young were raised .

The estimate of young raised

this season is 384, on a_ba sis of nest counts .
The suc cess that has been achieved by a ll nesting birds on
Hynes Bay Island this year should be compared i.'Vith the situation t hat
prevailed there t wo years ago .

In 1935 and in prev ious years it was

the habit of pe ople of the re gion , es pe ci a lly par ties from Seadrift ,
to visit the island and colle ct both eggs and young birds for foo d.
This h as been stopped 100% .

RECOMMENDATIONS
1 . Because of the i mportance of the nesting birds on Hynes
Bay

-

Island , it is recommende d that the ownership of this i slana_ be in-

vesti gate d arn.l eff orts made immedi ately to either acquire the islend
by gift or purchase or at le ast oltain some form of control .

J udge

I

Hy~~

Bay

Sanctuary

- 3-

Hartman of Tivoli is greatly in favor of such a move and will be an
enthusiastic ally in any plans of this nature .
2 . The chief vegetation on the isltll1d is cane ( sp . ?) and
as a means of protecting the island , it is suggested by Warden Davis
that
salt ceo.ars be planted alon
-------"Q
___......-,.p1o1c . .

lend .
,,.,,,,_

M~~

,.

the windward ( eas~ side of the is•

~~·..,,..;,,.,..-...............,....,..;._ __

Judge Hartman has offered to assist in this project and. could

doubtless provide a barge and tow boat .

Warden Davis has been re-

quest ea. to ·obtain an estimate on the cost of securing a sufficient

-

supply of salt cedars for our purpose in addition to any cost involved
for time and labor .

___________..______

These cedars should be
put in
,
........ early this
"" September ,

to insure the most· successful growth.

3 . Davis is an excellent man and should by all means be
continuea_ as ward.en next season .
him on

oa.a_ly enough his wife, who lives with

the houseboat throughout the season , is a sister of Warden

Fuller of the Second Chain .

Q,uite a healthy rivalry exists between the

two men in the production of young Spoonbills, each taking great pride
in

11

his crop 11 this year .•

houseboat

spea.~s

The spick Bnd span condition of Davis'

well for the character of both his wife and himself ,

and in this connection it should be mentioned that Mrs . Davis enter tained our party with layer cake and lemonade that was most acceptable.
She seems to be as sincerely interested in the welfare of the birds as
is Harry Davis .
Respectfully submitted ,

Sanctuary Director
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National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE : This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed rtj>ort.
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Date

i,,L
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I
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Areas '"'protect'ed: list each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give location (township, county

QUESTION

1.

o·~ parish).

~,,.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

/ /~

QUESTION 2.

Were a normal num her of young reared this year? If not give reaso.ns.

A
~_,,_.,_____________

Answer separately for each species. _____'?(
---1-J:l
__

d

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.- state

when and extent of damage--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - --

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

Give details_~-----------------------------

QuESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

vVh at was the ca use?

~f
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Af'-H-?1,,1,;t.

QUESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.·
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LOCALITY:

Island in upper end of Hynes Bay, Texas

DATE:

June 20th. 1938

ACCESS:

By shallow-draught launch from Austwell , Texas

GUIDE:

Boatman Hopper, Judge & Mrs.
Davis, Audubon warden.

OBSEaVERS:

Messrs. Baker & Spr1mt, Audubon Asso ., Dr. VJ . E . Wrather,
Dallas, C, B. Jenkins, Jr., Charleston, S,C .

o.

F. Hartmann, and Harry

FINDINGS:
Arri:ved at the Isl1:1.nd in early forenoon on the 20th., after
having considerable trouble in getting motor of boat started. Davis
was at the Island in his houseboat, and we allowed Dr. Wrather to go
ashore with Jenkins, to get some pictures before we came on to count
nests etc.
BIRDS: Generally speaKing, the Island is in good sha~e with many birds.
The general impression of the Hartmann's is that there are less birds
this year, but it may be that their great interest in the Roseate Spoonbill is responsible, as this species is certainly less, but I doubt if
the other lJirds are to any extent.
The Hartmanns show a decided "preferential interest" in the spoonbill, as indeed, does every one of our
Texas wardens who have any contact with the bird!
Friddell erudges
the herons and ibis neating sites. as they preclud.e the spoonbill finding sufficient room! Fuller exhibits a somewhat similar tendency, but
not as marked as Friddell.
The spoonbills came in late to Hynes Eay this year.

This was evidenced

by the numerous nests wh1ch still held eggs, an<l some of these very

fresh, indeed, a fe ·v paira were still laying. Davis attributes this
lateness to the fact that the many ibises and herons arrived before,
and took up the nesting sites usually had by the spoonbills. To some
extent this was justified by the appearance of spoonbill nests in
clumps of~! Never before had I seen the nests placed in such situations, always heretofore, they have been in the thick bu~hes.
The concentration of ivhi te-faced Glossy and White I bis is really phenomenal. It reminded me vividly of either Red Li ght Reef or the St. J ohn's
Jams in Florida . Davis' figure of the number of nests seemed to be rather excessive to me at first, but after going down to the end of the
island where the birds were really concentrated, I could see that there
was little, if any exaggeration in his estimates. The nests were on
the ground mostly, or close to it, and simply jammed everywhere. In
a space of five feet.across, there would fre quently be as many as six
nestso Many of them actually seemed to touch each other , and the
whole end area was covered with them in this way . I do not recall
seeing any greater concentration anywhere in Florida.
The numbers of smaller herons and egrets is not impressive, they may be
somewhat off fro1'1 last season. There a.re many there of course~ but are
greatly outnumbered by the ibises. tlundreds of Great-tailed Grackles
were present in the canes.

-Hynes Bay Island Inspection, 1938
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Population count by nests as follo ws:
Roseate Spoonbill •••.•...• 67 nests
American Egret ..•.•.••... 328
"
Ward's Heron •..•....•.•.• 32
"
Snowy Heron .••••••••....• 200
"
Louisiana Heron •.••.•..•. 175
"
Nhi te Ibis •••••••.••••.• 2000
"ti
i hi te-faced Glossy Ibis
500
Fulvous Tree Du.ck......
2
" (16 eggs in each)
WARDEN: Davi3 tenure of office this season has been interrupted by
his wife's sickness. I could not gather exactly how long he had been
away, The man Thornton who took his place, had his boat too close to
the island, but this was removed at Judge Hartmann's re quest. The
latter seemed to think well enough of Davis, but not Thornton.
As far as the rest of this season is concerned Davis assured me that
he would stay at the Island until all the birds are safely off.
Davis went on to say that he could not ta.,ce the job another season at
the same figure. He sys he can do much better fishing, and that during
former seasons, he has augmented his pay by fishing. This year the
fishing has been very poor, and he finds hi~self in the hole. I told
him that any increase in pay would have to be decided later. He understands of course, that this season it will be just what it has been.
As for next year, the Hartmanns would like to see the man Hopper have
the job, and they say he will take it for nothing! They are evidently
completely sold on this man's honesty etc., but others in the area are
not. He seems to have enemies and some have it in for him. The Bierman man who took us to Second-Chain has rather hard words for him, and
of courae, the reverse is true alilo. I think: that Mr. Baker gathered
some information from Jennings (Biolog j cal Survey, Corpus Christi) about
Hopper which was not encouraging.
Little need be done now about it,
but future correspondence with the Hartmanns, or perhaps Jennings may
result in a reasonable choice of a warden at this area in 1939. It
is a highly strategic locality and the presence of the spoonbills is
warrant enough for warden service, to say nothing of the large ibis
popula.tion.
It would seem to me that one of the large 4 x 6 signs would not
out of place on the end of this Island. The Hartmanns continue
show a tremendous int erest in the place, and he is still on the
of the possibility of a lease. Correspondence of this has been
bejween him and the office.
Respectfully
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FIRST , SECOND AND THIRD CHAIN- OF- ISLANDS

Date s Inspected :

J une 12- 15 , 1937

Observers :

J . J . Carroll , R. P . Allen and Alexander Sprunt ,Jr.

Transportation :

J . J . Carrol l 1 s mot or

cruiser , "Dri f t er"

We left Port Lavaca at 3 . 30 P .M. on J une 12th and ran to
the Se c ond

Chain-o~Islands ,

passing through the First Chai n en route .

Only one of the First Chain group was occupied by nesting birds
the island to the north of the channel , and here we found about 250
Laughing Gulls and a few Louisianas and Ward ' s Herons .
eggs were hatched at this date .

Only a few

Willets wit h young were observed. on

t he island immediately south of the channel .
We anchored off the Second Chain at 7 : 45 P .M.

Warden

Fuller was on hand and came ab oard as we were eating supper .
The next morning all of us went ashore on Carr oll Island
and between

9 ~ 00

and 12 : 30 made a careful check of Carroll I s l and and

the five i slands beyond ( towards the mainland) particular ly in order
to obtain an accurate count of Spoonbill nests .

---

The result was 109

nests of this species , either occupied or wi th the young in the i mmedlate vicinity .

The loss of young here f r om the heavy rai ns early in

the month was very slight .

Possibly , as '¥_..
many as 300 young will be
nm

NI

1

-

f>rf!iilliilili)~

...

raised .

-.f..~&Woj;;.~··

This compares very well with last year whe n there we~·"''oii'.!y

twenty-three nests and only six young that could be accounted for .
In order to give a correct impression. of the improved
status of the Spoonbills at the Second Chain, it may be well to lis t

.

.
Second Chain
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tl::e number of nests recorde d in previous years.

These are as

follows:
1934

50

1935

53

1936

23

1937

109

This ye ar t h ere are not large numbers of non-breeding
Spoonbills present on the Islends as has been the case in previous
years.

We do not know enough about the life history of the Spoon-

bill to offer any explanation of this.
The condition of other species may be summa rized as
follows:
· ,..,--·Reddish Egret -- Sprunt and Carroll agreed that there were
more Reddish Egrets nesting on the Second Chain this year, than in
any previous season .
A/'

The total estimate of adults is 400 to 450.

.

~~~

Americsn Egret -- This species showed an increase .

./ Louisiana Heron -- Decrease.
V" Snowy Egret --

Not alarming.

Decrease. Not alar ming .

vWard 1 s Heron -- No change in numbers.
\/ Black-crowned Night Heron
Gull-billed Tern

Very few observed.

Greatly increased.

Black Skimmer -- Incre ased .
Mottled Duck -- Not noted.
Islands south of the channel were covered in the

afte~noon

of the 13th, but contained little of interest and no Spoonbills.

Second Chain
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THIRD CHAIN-OF- ISLANDS
We moved on to the Third Chain- of-Islands late on June
13th and found the birds t here in excellent condition .

The small

islands close to the channel had thriving colonies of Forster ' s,
Caspian and Royal Terns, Black Skimmers and Laughing Gulls .
were als o a

fev1

Ward" s Herons, Mottled Ducks , and two pairs of

Oyster Catchers .
a~sturbed

There

It was very evident that the·s e birds had not been

in the least .

Many young were already hatched and some of

the Caspi an Terns appeared almost ready to fly .
The most welcome sight at the Third Chain, however, was a
nesting colony of Brown Pelicans, t he only one that we found on the

.....--~--........~--(_.,,, ...-.-...~-~~

co as t .

All of th:r. .youn~

~~~~

'!~ ~~ " h,a,t~ hea. ,~d ~ ~ !l~le:d

3,97 .

These birds

nested on a fairly large island of the group that is situated several
hundred yards north of the channel .

The problem of the Brown Peli-

can on the Texas co ast is discussed in a separate report .

RECOMMENDATIONS
1 . The only outstanding problem in connection with the
Chain-of-Islands groups is one of warden service .

Una.oubtedly, Fuller

tries to fill the job to the best of his ability .

However , his poor

health makes him a rather unimpressive warden and he mi ght fail us in
.,,.~,,

- '·-~"""

'~il?l'~"~~~j·~-~

a pinch, which is a risk we shouldn ' t take in so important a set -up
as the Second and Third Chains .

The poss ibility of securing a more
-----~.,..~ -~'!'~f,i

fo rceful representative should be thoroughly investigat.ed .
....

~"""":

~i>''l> ~.'?,<).Y<\l*''.;;.~•.

C$'1o•'t$~

Possibly ,

'~' !4!1!'-!11~~ J

a man could be based at the St . Charles Refuge on the mainland and
operate among the various islands with a moderately fast boat .

If

:J· no better arrangement can be made , Fuller should be continued next

0

>

L

..• .
..
"f.

I ''

Secontl Chain
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I
season on the same salary basis as heretofore.

Respectfully submitted,

Sanctuary Director
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THREE ISLANDS BIRD SANCTUARY
Date Inspected:

June 19 , 1937

Observers :

R. P . Allen end John

Transportation:

From Green Island in the Association ' s
patrol boat, "Green Island" .

o.

Larson, Jr .

We left the dock at Green Islend at 6 : 30 A. M. on June 19
and headed for the Tbree Islands some t en miles to the south.

We

were delayed vrith engine trouble almost immediately but got off
again at 6:55 .

A converted Buick engine had just been installed in

the "Green Island" and had note

v~n

been given a trial run before

the time set for the present trip .
We ran to the navigation chsnnel off Horsehead Island in
approximately 25 minutes (this run was later cut to 15 minutes) .
There were a number of fishing boats anchored on the edge of the
channel and twelve skiffs were spotted around the vicinity, each containing a men pole-fi.shing for trout .

Most of these men did not

reach this part of Laguna Madre prior to the advent of the navigation
channel and formerly they fished either in the Gulf outside of Brazos
Santiago pass , or in the immediate vicinity of Port Isabel .
As we ran dovm the channel we met and passed the fish boat
11

Collector" out of Port Isabel .

Before the channel was built this

boat was unable to get into Laguna Madre much beyond Port Isabel .
Anyone fishing north of there had to bring their own fish in every
few days;

now the "Collector" comes after them .

Three Isl ands Bird Sanctuary
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We re ach ed t he f irs t of t he Three Islands, known as
No rth Island , at 8: 00 o 1 clock.

This indic ated t hat with the new

motor the "Gre en I s l ana_n can make the run from Larson 1 s he adquarters
to the Th re e Islands in about an hour or a trifle less.

There were •..

four fi shing bo ats anchored in the lee of North Island , all of them
Mexican schooners.
end went a shore.

Fifteen minutes later we tie d up to East Island
No birds were observed on either East or West Is-

l ands, a lthough there were plenty of human footprints along the
beach and a l so t h e track s of a coyote.

There wer e no birds on North
'

I s land .

UC_j

Early t his se a son Black -crowns, Ward's a nd Louisianas at-

tempted to nest on We s t Island , a ccording to information g iven us by
Larson.

Two or t h ree War a. 1 s Herons were ob s erve d , but not a single

ne st could be found.

As we wer e le aving the vicinity, one of t he

fis hermen went ashore from his anchored boat and be gan combing the
bea ch for fire woo d .
12~30

We were b ack again at t he Green I s l and dock by

P. M.

The ne w warning si gns a re p l aced so a s to be visible from
t he channel.

They look very well wit h large letters t hat rena.er t hem

re adable fro m quite a dist ance.

RECOMMENDATIONS
From ob servations made t his ye ar, it appe ar s evident t hat
so long a s t h e navi gation cha nnel is op en to general traffic, there
• •·•• ....,.......,...• m •IM!•••*

will be no ne s ting bir;.Q,

•lDMiw• .,. , . . .

-~

-

~

Three Islan ds. No recommendation is poss~._,,,_~ ,...____
ible other t han t hat eyery effort be made to p revent the Navi gation

------------------··

__

District fro m oper ating t he channel under t h e pre s ent conditions.

,
I

Three Is~ s'f

.
1Bird
Sanctuary
'
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With the new motor now in the "Green Island 11

,

it ma y be

poss ible for War den Larson to patrol this group more frequently t h an
heretofore .

Uowever , under the present circumst ances, he cannot

order fishing boats out of the channel, over which we ha ve no jurisdi ction , and the sp or adi c tri p s t hat h e could mak e down there would
'
have little usefulnes s . A wa rden is not neede.d for purposes
of guarding are as on which t h ere are no birds , and so long a s the navi gation
channel is open t h i s s ituation will prevail , a ccordin g to present indic ation s .

Should we find it ne cess ary , a se cond warden mi ght be

pl ace d at t he Three I s l ana.s next se a son ( 1938 ) for t he period AprilJune , as a minimum .

There is only a small chance , howeyer , t hat birds

will us e t he i s l a nds in future , unless t he channel is abandoned .

Respe ct fully submitted ,

Sanctuary Direct or ·

